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POSITIONS, PLACES, PACKETS, PACKAGES, BUNDLES, 

& MORTGAGE BUSTING TEAM MEMBERSHIPS…REVISITED 

 

In what follows, Positions, PLACES, PACKETS, PACKAGES, and BUNDLES refer to these as and 

when initially created and purchased through www.chips-corner.com 

 

Once acquired, the Owner may resell newly created Positions, PLACES, PACKETS, PACKAGES, and 

BUNDLES, as per terms and conditions negotiated with the creator thereof. 

 

The cost of a new PLACE, when initially created and purchased, as of this date, is $200,000 USD. 

 

As an “added value”, no cost bonus for acquiring a new PLACE, a UNIFORM ADVERTISING WEEK 

service Promissory Note (“UAPN”) for 50 times the value may be negotiated. 

 

There are PLACES through which an Owner can register other Members on Positions to do business. 

 

There are PLACES with Positions for 2, 5, 10, 20, 40, 80, 150, 500, and 1,000 Members to be registered 

(i.e., their Internet Catalogue Club {“Club”} Memberships may be registered therein). 

 

However, each PLACE, when created, is assigned its own Club Membership Number. 

 

A Member that is registered in a Position on a newly created PLACE may, independently from other 

Members that may register later on the PLACE, use that PLACE to conduct business. 

 

Other Members that may be registered later also may, independently from other Members registered or 

that may register later on the PLACE, use that PLACE to conduct business. 

 

However, it has been arranged with the Club for CHIPS (at $1 USD each), equal in value to the value of 

transactions undertaken by a Member in any Position, to be registered for the PLACE.  

 

When CHIPS are registered for a PLACE, other than because of a transfer in an exchange, these will 

be transferred: 

 

1) 20% to the Club account of the Owner of the PLACE. 

 

2) 80% will be divided by the number of Positions and an amount equal to the result transferred to 

accounts of each Club Member registered in a Position on the PLACE. 
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3) The remainder will be transferred to the account of the Owner of the PLACE.   

 

When a Vendor or another Member offers funds (anything of value) to the PLACE for transfer of 

CHIPS: 

 

1) 20% of the funds will be offered to the Owner of the PLACE, for the transfer of CHIPS. 

 

2) 80% of funds will be divided by the number of Positions and an amount equal to the result 

offered to each Member registered in a Position, for the transfer of CHIPS. 

 

3) The remainder, along with any not accepted by Members registered in Positions, will be offered 

to the Owner of the PLACE, for the transfer of CHIPS. 

 

Each Member wanting to be registered in a Position must negotiate independently with the Owner of 

the PLACE; there is no investment of “money” into a “Pool” with other Members. 

 

Each Member registered in a Position decides independently whether or not to use the PLACE to 

engage in transactions; there is no “common enterprise” between Members. 

 

When an offer of funds (anything of value) is made in exchange for the transfer of CHIPS by the 

PLACE: 

  

1) Each Member registered in a Position on the PLACE must decide whether or not to accept the 

offer, with that Member’s decision not affecting any other Member. 

 

2) The Member must have CHIPS accrued in order to accept the offer; or, the Member may 

negotiate with other Members to obtain CHIPS so as to take advantage of the offer. 

 

3) There is no expectation of profits from efforts of others; there is only possible income from 

exchange of a transfer of CHIPS for funds (anything of value) that is accepted. 

 

The value of being registered in a Position is that: 

 

1) Business can be transacted using the PLACE without having to pay for the full value of a 

PLACE. 

 

2) Being registered in a Position puts a Member registered into a possible stream of flow of CHIPS. 

 

3) CHIPS obtained by any means by a Member may be used in exchanges when exchanges are 

offered by other Members. 

 

Specifically, there is no direct monetary income, independent of individual actions of a Member 

registered, that can be expected because of registration in a Position on a PLACE. 

 



Any previous documentation regarding Positions that might be construed differently than described herein 

is overridden by this publication. 

 

The first Position on a new 2 Member PLACE may be acquired for $150,000 USD. 

 

As an “added value”, no cost bonus for acquiring the first Position on a new 2 Member PLACE, a UAPN 

for 50 times value may be negotiated. 

 

Once CHIPS flow is activated, the remaining Position and/or the PLACE may be marketed later at higher 

values and larger UAPN may be negotiated. 

 

The first Position on a new 5 Member PLACE may be acquired for $120,000 USD. 

 

As an “added value”, no cost bonus for acquiring the first Position on a new 5 Member PLACE, a UAPN 

for 50 times value may be negotiated. 

 

Once CHIPS flow is activated, the remaining Positions and/or the PLACE may be marketed later at 

higher values and larger UAPN negotiated. 

 

As new Members are registered, the remaining Positions and/or the PLACE may also be marketed later at 

increasingly higher values and larger UAPN.  

 

The first Position on a new 10 Member PLACE may be acquired for $80,000 USD. 

 

As an “added value”, no cost bonus for acquiring the first Position on a new 10 Member PLACE, a 

UAPN for 50 times value may be negotiated. 

 

Once CHIPS flow is activated, the remaining Positions and/or the PLACE may be marketed later at 

higher values and larger UAPN negotiated. 

 

As new Members are registered, the remaining Positions and/or the PLACE may also be marketed later at 

increasingly higher values and larger UAPN.  

 

The first Position on a 20 Member PLACE may be acquired for $50,000 USD. 

 

As an “added value”, no cost bonus for acquiring the first Position on a new 20 Member PLACE, a 

UAPN for 50 times value may be negotiated. 

 

Once CHIPS flow is activated, the remaining Positions and/or the PLACE may be marketed later at 

higher values and larger UAPN negotiated. 

 

As new Members are registered, the remaining Positions and/or the PLACE may also be marketed later at 

increasingly higher values and larger UAPN.  

 



The first Position on a 40 Member PLACE may be acquired for $30,000 USD. 

 

As an “added value”, no cost bonus for acquiring the first Position on a new 40 Member PLACE, a 

UAPN for 50 times value may be negotiated. 

 

Once CHIPS flow is activated, the remaining Positions and/or the PLACE may be marketed later at 

higher values and larger UAPN negotiated. 

 

As new Members are registered, the remaining Positions and/or the PLACE may also be marketed later at 

increasingly higher values and larger UAPN.  

 

The first Position on an 80 Member PLACE may be acquired for $20,000 USD. 

 

As an “added value”, no cost bonus for acquiring the first Position on a new 80 Member PLACE, a 

UAPN for 50 times value may be negotiated. 

 

Once CHIPS flow is activated, the remaining Positions and/or the PLACE may be marketed later at 

higher values and larger UAPN negotiated. 

 

As new Members are registered, the remaining Positions and/or the PLACE may also be marketed later at 

increasingly higher values and larger UAPN.  

 

The first Position on a 150 Member PLACE may be acquired for $10,000 USD. 

 

As an “added value”, no cost bonus for acquiring the first Position on a new 150 Member PLACE, a 

UAPN for 50 times value may be negotiated. 

 

Once CHIPS flow is activated, the remaining Positions and/or the PLACE may be marketed later at 

higher values and larger UAPN negotiated. 

 

As new Members are registered, the remaining Positions and/or the PLACE may also be marketed later at 

increasingly higher values and larger UAPN.  

 

The first Position on a 500 Member PLACE may be acquired for $6,000 USD. 

 

As an “added value”, no cost bonus for acquiring the first Position on a new 500 Member PLACE, a 

UAPN for 50 times value may be negotiated. 

 

Once CHIPS flow is activated, the remaining Positions and/or the PLACE may be marketed later at 

higher values and larger UAPN negotiated. 

 

As new Members are registered, the remaining Positions and/or the PLACE may also be marketed later at 

increasingly higher values and larger UAPN.  

 



The first Position on a 1,000 Member PLACE may be acquired for $2,000 USD. 

 

As an “added value”, no cost bonus for acquiring the first Position on a new 1,000 Member PLACE, a 

UAPN for 50 times value may be negotiated. 

 

Once CHIPS flow is activated, the remaining Positions and/or the PLACE may be marketed later at 

higher values and larger UAPN negotiated. 

 

As new Members are registered, the remaining Positions and/or the PLACE may also be marketed later at 

increasingly higher values and larger UAPN.  

 

A new PACKET, consisting of one of each of a 1, 2, 5, 10, 20, 40, 80, 150, 500, and 1,000 Member 

PLACE, each for the same Function, may be acquired for $4 Million USD. 

 

As an “added value”, no cost bonus for acquiring a new PACKET, a UAPN for 50 times value may be 

negotiated. 

 

Once CHIPS flow is activated, the new PACKET may be remarketed later at a higher value and a larger 

UAPN may be negotiated. 

 

A new PACKAGE, consisting of 10 PLACES of the same number of Members for 10 separate 

Functions, may be acquired for $4 Million USD. 

 

As an “added value”, no cost bonus for acquiring a PACKAGE, a UAPN for 50 times value may be 

negotiated. 

 

Once CHIPS flow is activated, the new PACKAGE may be remarketed later at a higher value and a larger 

UAPN may be negotiated. 

 

A BUNDLE, consisting of 10 PACKETS, for 10 separate Functions, may be acquired for $60 Million 

USD. 

 

As an “added value”, no cost bonus for acquiring a BUNDLE, a UAPN for 50 times value may be 

negotiated. 

 

Once CHIPS flow is activated, the new BUNDLE may be remarketed later at a higher value and a larger 

UAPN may be negotiated. 

 

As of this publication, if a MORTGAGE BUSTING TEAM MEMBERSHIP is acquired, it will 

automatically be exchanged for Positions, PLACES, PACKETS, PACKAGES, and BUNDLES of equal 

value as indicated in the published literature thereof. 

 

For any MORTGAGE BUSTING TEAM MEMBERSHIPS that have been acquired, Promissory Notes in 

support thereof will be issued if that has not already taken place. 



 

As of this publication, a SPONSOR PLACE will no longer be provided on credit; but, one may be 

acquired in exchange for a UAPN with a face value of $200,000 USD. 

 

As of this publication, a PPP will no longer be sold; PPP may be obtained as an added value, no cost 

gift with the creation and acquisition of a one Member Sponsoring Place. 

 

As of this publication, if CAFÉLET SERVICE is acquired the service provided will be the registration 

of the ICC Member buyer on a Position on an existing 1,000 Member Sponsor Place.  Once the 

registered Member has sponsored another that has acquired a Position on a newly created 1,000 

Member Sponsoring Place, the sponsoring Member will receive a Position on that same Place and 

UAPN with 50 times value may be negotiated as an added value item at no additional cost. 

 

A UAPN issued shall be due and payable once the Member Acceptor has promoted/supported 

purchases of 4 times the UAPN face amount in UNIFORM ADVERTISING WEEK services. 

 

To promote/support UNIFORM ADVERTISING WEEK services a Member may sponsor others that 

acquire the services and/or may work with the LAW FIRM that published BUSINESS TIP 0045 as a 

DEPOSITOR, as a BORROWER, as a LENDER, or as an affiliated law firm; as per the protocols of 

BUSINESS TIP 0040. 

 

The information contained herein is explanatory only and is not a solicitation for business. 

 

The prices and values indicated are for example only and the registered prices and values in 

www.chips-corner.com should be considered to the actual prices and values. 

  

Before engaging or undertaking any business related to BUSINESS TIP 0049, each Member is 

encouraged to consult with trusted Legal advisors to assure compliance with law. 

 

Each Member is solely responsible for compliance with rules, regulations, and laws of or related to the 

jurisdiction of the Member. 
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